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AND MARY IS LAUDED > BY Y. M. C. A. BEGINS
BASEBALL MEN WILLIAM
SPMKER AT HAMILTON CLUB MEETING SERl/IGE BUREAU
HARD AT WORK

Personal Friend of Abraham Lincoln Says Universities of America
Should Take Record of Famous Institution at
Initial Workout Held Monday On
Williamsburg as an Example
Gary Field, With Eighty
(The Times-Herald)
knowledge of surveying at this uni¬
Candidates

Nine Letter Men
Among Candidates
Biggest Contests Center Around
Midway Station, Pitching
Staff And Outfield
Berths
The long and eagerly awaited call
for baseball candidates was issued by
Coach Driver Monday afternoon, and
over eighty men responded, including
a number of highly reputed balltossers, as well as nine letter men,
and several of last year's scrubs.
Bad weather prevented Tuesday's
workout on Gary Field, but the bat¬
tery candidates were given a practice
in Jefferson gymnasium.
Various limbering up processes,
light batting practice, and exercises
for conditioning work, were continued
throughout the week. Next week the
practice will be more intensive, and
the following week it is probable that
the squad will be cut to about thirty
men.
The letter men who have returned
are White, Harwood, Joe Chandler,
and Clarke, outfielders; Cooke, first
base; Hicks, shortstop; Lowe, third
base, Stephens, pitcher, and F. F.
Chandler, catcher. "Curt" Thomp¬
son, a left hander from Richmond
University, is also out for the' nine,
as is "Fobbie" Cobb, outfielder for
two years at Washington and Lee.
(Continued on Page 3)

CONTEST ANNOUNCED
The Flat Hat announces, pursu¬
ant to the action of the student
body, that competition for places
on the staff will take place next
week. A meeting of all men inter¬
ested will be held in chapel Monday
night at 7 o'clock, for the purpose
of outlining the <^ntest. Follow¬
ing this meeting, the aspirants for
the positions on the staff will be
given six days to prepare their ar¬
ticles. Th e successful candidates
will be announced Monday two
weeks, and will immediately be
given places on the staff.
It is probable that a vacancy on
the staff, as well as the reporters'
positions, will be filled from the
successful candidates.
If you're possessed of a desire
to write, and besides that, to help
the college, then come out to
chapel Monday night, and get your
instructions.
The Flat Hat needs you, and
you need the experience.

Chicago, March 6.—The great uni¬
versities of the country should form
a loyal fraternity pledging themselves
to maintain and defend Republican
institutions and co-operate in warding
off any impending danger which may
threaten them now or hereafter, Bar¬
low A. Ulrich, an old friend of Abra¬
ham Lincoln, told the alumni of
Michigan University at the Hamilton
Club here today.
He pointed out that William and
Mary University, founded in 1693, had
educated four signers of the Consti¬
tution, three Presidents, twenty-seven
members of Congress, fifteen United
States senators, seventeen judges, one
lieutenant general, one commodore,
twelve professors and four signers of
the Declaration of Independence.
George Washington also gained his

versity, he said.
"This is what the oldest university
of the United States accomplished to¬
wards preparation of its alumni for
the great achievement of laying the
foundation of our great republic," he
said.
''We, of the alumni of Michigan
University, have a duty to perform of
vital importance. Other universities,
Harvard, Yale, California, Wisconsin,
Illinois, as well as William and Mary
and other great institutions of learn¬
ing, should also take part in the
movement I am suggesting. All these
universities should form a kind of
Masonic order or loyal -fraternity,
pledging themselves to maintain and
defend our republican institutions and
co-operate in warding off any impend¬
ing danger which may threaten them
now or hereafter."

College May Get
Sweet Briar Proves
A New Dormitory No Match For Locals
$350,000.00 Appropriation For William and Mary Women Win
Maintenance, And Between
in Fast Game by Score
$80,000.00 And $100,000.00
of 29-25
For Building
William and Mary's appropriation
from the State for the coming two
years will in all probability be be¬
tween $430,000 and $450,000 dollars,
of which $350,00 approximately will
be for maintenance for the biennium,
the remainder, between $80,000 and
$100,000, for a new men's dormitory.
The college will add an equal amount
to the fund appropriated by the State
for the dormitory, bringing the total
approximate cost of the building to
about $200,000.
The original sum appropriated for
William and Mary was only the
amount allowed in the Governor's
(Continued on page 7)

GAME SATURDAY
William and Mary's women's basket¬
ball team will play the Social Service
School of Richmond sextet here to¬
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in
Jefferson gymnasium. It will be the
secon dintercollegiate contest for the
locals this year.
The visiting
aggregation is reported to be a fast
one, and the contest should be un¬
usually close. The Social Service
School is affiliated with the college,
being one of the extension schools.
The probable line-up for tomorrow
for the local sextet will be as follows:
Zehmer and Chase, forwards;
Whitaker and Rew, centers; and
Sterling and Kite, guards.

The. William and Mary women's
basketball team proved too fast for
Sweet Briar college last Saturday at
the latter institution, when the local
sextet romped away with their only
intercollegiate contest of the season
on foreign soil, by the count of 29-25.
The winning of the game was the
cause of universal rejoicing here at
the college. Little was shown of the
calibre of the local team, as it had
met no contestants this year. The
Sweet Briar team had defeated Westhampton the week before by the score
of 25-24. A great ovation was given
the victors when they returned from
Sweet Briar Sunday afternoon.
The Sweet Briar sextet had the ad¬
vantage in size and of playing before
a home crowd, but that advantage
(Continued on Page 3)

LECTURE TOMORROW
The sixth of the Marshall-Wythe
Lectures, which was to have been de¬
livered by Prof. Oscar L. Shewmake
February 28, and was postponed due
to his sickness, will be delivered by
him in the college chapel tomorrow at
12 o'clock noon. The subject of Prof.
Shewmake's lecture will be "Evolution
and Growth of Parliament: The Eng¬
lish Constitution at the Time of the
Stuarts."
A number of students and towns¬
people are expected to be on hand to
hear Mr. Shewmake.

Organization Evolves Good Plan
to Aid Girls in All Kinds
of Affairs

Plans Completed;
To Commence Soon
Will Help Women Students by
Aiding Them to Make Money
And Many Other
Ways
At the meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
Mabel Stratton discussed a new plan
of the Association which is to work
this spring in the form of a Vocational
Bureau. The motto of the Y. W. is
"service"; and this Bureau is to fur¬
ther that end by serving the students,
helping them to make money; and by
serving those who are to employ the
students. The work is to be handled
by the Undergraduate Representative,
Mabel Stratton. In most cases, the
duty of the U. R. is cooperation with
the industrial girls in the community.
Since no such opportunities arise in
Williamsburg, the cabinet, meeting
with the advisory board, have evolved
this plan.
There are to be, at first, seven de¬
partments of the Bureau, each to be
handled by a competent chairman and
committee. To these committees are
responsible all parties in the trans¬
actions, the committees themselves
under the direct supervision of the
U. R. These departments include
various kinds of labor for which there
is much demand.
First, there is coaching. It is go¬
ing on all the time, in one way or
(Continued on page 7)

Students Ratify
Flat Hat's Plan
The students of William and Mary
—the upper classes voting Tuesday,
and the freshman Thursday—ratified
the proposal of the Flat Hat that elec¬
tion of members of the staff of the
weekly and appointment of reporters
for the papers be vested in the hands
of the Flat Hat Board. The vote was
practically unanimous. At the same
time it was decided that any board,
collectively or individually, could be
recalled by a majority vote of the stu¬
dent .body.
The proposal to create a Board of
Publication was postponed till a later
date. Elsewhere in this number the
Flat Hat has issued a call for report¬
ers for the remainder of this year, all
of whom will be embryonic candidates
for next year's staff. The plan as
ratified by the student body will be
put in effect immediately. By it the
staff hopes to improve greatly on the
value and make-up of the paper, so
that it will prove a more effective and
enjoyable means of expressing stu¬
dent opinion and carrying college
news.

THE FLAT HAT

Editorial Contest In
Southern Colleges
Staged Under Auspices of South¬
ern Intercollegiate News¬
paper Conference
S. I. N. A. Headquarters—The
Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association, which came into being at
the University of Richmond last
spring, has announced a South-wide
Editorial Contest, which is open to all
bona fide students of every white col¬
lege and university from the Mason
and Dixon Line to the Gulf, and from
the Mississippi to the coast. For this,
the first contest, a writable subject
has been selected which is as follows:
"Contributions of The College News¬
paper to College Life."
The contest opens immediately and
will close April 10, 1922, at which
time editorials must be in the hands
of Hon. N. B. Forrest, Commander-inChief, General Headquarters Sons
Confederate Veterans, Atlanta, Ga.,
who is chairman of the committee of
judges.
Prizes Offered

Awards at this contest will be made
at the annual convention of the asso¬
ciation, to be held the latter part of
April at a place yet to be selected.
Officers of the association are: Presi¬
dent, Chas. F. Leek, University of
Richmond, Va.; Vice-President, M. L.
Deitch, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, Tenn, for Tenn., Ky., Miss.,
Ala. and La.; Bonie Millican Emory
University, Ga., for N. C, S. C, Fla.,
and Ga.; Miss Burkella Wells, Ran¬
dolph-Macon Woman's College,
Lynchburg, Va., for Md., Del., D. C,
W. Va., and Va.; and SecretaryTreasurer, R. E. Garst, University of
Richmond, Va.

Valuable Gifts
Given to Library

The library of the college has re¬
ceived some very valuable gifts from
friends in different parts of the coun¬
try. Among donors are the follow¬
ing:
Carnegie Institution, of Washing¬
ton, a large collection of books on
natural science.
Robert M. Hughes, of Norfolk, sev¬
eral rare books formerly in the libra¬
Appropriately designed Gold, Silver,
ries of prominent Virginians, among
and Bronze Medals will be awarded
these one volume belonging to Sir
for first, second and third places in
John Randolph, and another belonging
the contest, while every writer getting
to Edmund Randolph.
his editorial sent to the judges will
Miss Bessie P. Taylor, a collection
receive a Certificate of Honorable
of miscellaneous books.
Mention.
Hon. Hampton L. Carson, of Phila¬
The editorials must not exceed 500 delphia, a handsome set in 34 volumes
words and are to be typewritten on of the State Trials of England.
one side of regular plain letter size
P. H. Baskerville, of Richmond;
sheets.
Mrs. Charles M. Ferrell;
Each college or university will be
Mr. Benj. Woolsey, who has pre¬
permitted to send one editorial to the
sented a complete set of the Oxford
committee, a local contest closing
Dictionary of the English Language,
April 2 with Prof. Oscar L. Shewmake
edited by Dr. Murray. Mr. Woolsey
and Dr. W. A. Montgomery acting as
presented this in memory of his father
judges, picking the winner whose edi¬
and mother, and as a token of regard
torial will then be entered in the
for the devotion of one of the pro¬
South-wide contest at the prescribed
fessors of English in William and
time.
Mary College, Dr. J. L. Hall.
Scheme of Identity
G. Harvey Clarke, of Richmond, a
In order to save embarrassment on valuable collection of miscellaneous
the part of the local and Southern books.
committees, assumed names are re¬
Washington Academy of Science, a
quired on the upper right hand corner complete set of its proceedings.
of the editorials and that same as¬
Morgan P. Robinson, State Archi¬
sumed name is required on plain
vist, a collection of rare pamphlets.
sealed envelope, in which the proper
W. E. Pulsifer, of New York;
name, address, school and home of
Miss Beverly Ruffin, a complete set
the writer will be contained. The
editorial, with this envelope attached, of the Farmer's Register, in ten
will first be given to the local commit¬ volumes, edited by Edmund Ruffin.
tee, and still sealed, sent to general
Prof. 0. L. Shewmake. some books
1
committee chairman.
on early Virginia.

James Branch Cabell, autographed
copies of his books.
Societa Dantesta Italiana, a hand¬
some edition of works of Dante.
Granville Valentine, of Richmond.
Dr. George A. Hankins, of Wil¬
liamsburg, some interesting memen¬
toes of early Virginia.
Prof. J. Garland Pollard, early
newspapers.
Griffin C. Callahan, of Philadelphia,
some very valuable book plates.
Mrs. Martha Bowden Gustin, of
Denver, some early documents relat¬
ing to the college.
Benjamin Gilliam, an early Virginia
almanac.
Miss Ruth Early, of Lynchburg, a
handsome engraving of her father,
Capt. Samuel Early, an alumnus of
William and Mary.
Rev. Lewis T. Williams, of Pocomoke City, Md., an interesting Con¬
federate collection.

LITERARY SOCIETY
PROGRAMS TOMORROW
Philomathean
Orator—I. H. White.
Readers—G. A. Downing, D. W. McGuire.
Declaimers—W. J. Cox, M. C.
Burcher.
Debate—"Resolved: That a Nation¬
al Department of Education Should
be Established."
Affirmative—J. H. Moss, C. F. Top¬
ping.
Negative—C. R. Ball, E. C. Johnson.
Phoenix
Music—Green.
Current Events—Dalton.
Oration—J. D. Carter.
Reading—Fogg, T. W. Evans.
Declamation—Douglas, S. H. Clark.
Debate — "Resolved: That There
Should be More Stringent Divorce
Laws."
Affirmative—Anderson, Kennard.
Negative—Anderson, B. T. White.

Rev. W. H. T. Squires, of Norfolk,
large engraved portraits of Tyler,
Monroe, and Jefferson.

NOTICE

There will be an important meeting
of the Junior Class in chapel immedi¬
Taylor Reed, of Reedsville, Pa., a ately after the regular chapel exer¬
handsome edition of Moore's Interna¬ cises Tuesday morning. All members
tional law, in 8 volumes.
of the class are urged to be present.

1
SPRING
There's a sparkle in the
air of Spring, an all
prevading
something,
that cannot be cap¬
tured, but its magic
effort is tonic.
The
store feels it in every
section. It expresses
its appreciation of the
individual's feeling by
having vast assort¬
ments of Spring mer¬
chandise on hand in
readiness for the first
demand.
This year
that Spring joy is
heightened and intensi¬
fied by low prices. In¬
spection discloses this
store's unerring in¬
stinct for selecting mer¬
chandise that expresses
Spring.

2707-2709 WASHINGTON AVE.
NEWPORT NEWS.VA.
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Unusual Feature Programs for the Wells' Theatres to be Shown Next Week
COLONIAL

BUOU

ISIS

ODEON

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

All Next Week

Monday and Tuesday
NORMA TALMADGE
In a Special Delight
"A DAUGHTER OF STRANGE
INHERITANCE"

Monday Only
IRVING BACHELLER'S
"The Light in the Clearing'
Next Tuesday
"THE SHEIK"
Wednesday Only

MONTE BLUE
Daily in Person
And with Mary Thurman
In "A BROKEN DOLL"

CECIL B. DE MILLE'S
"FOOL'S PARADISE"
With

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

DOROTHY DALTON

BETTY COMPSON
In a New Delight
"THE LAW AND THE
WOMAN"

And a Wonder Cast

Also Rolin Comedy

From the Story by
Beulah Marie Dix and
Sada Cowan

Wednesday and Thursday
COLLEEN MOORE
In a Romance De Luxe
"WHEN DAWN CAME"

KATHERINE McDONALD
"THE WONDERFUL LIAR"

Thursday
"A VIRGIN PARADISE"
Friday Only
Friday and Saturday
EMMETT J. FLYNN'S
MARGERY WILSON
"SHAME"
In "THE LAW OF THE
Next Saturday
GREAT NORTHWEST"
HARRY CAREY
Also Harold Lloyd Comedy
In "THE FOX"
mBBl8lg!BEiBBl&BMglfflgBl^Sa^$MM$g^agm
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Sporting News From Here And There
the Standard of Their Profession." Dr.
Blocker is one of the best speakers
heard here in sometime and the local
teachers were deeply interested in his
admirable advice and talk.
In the course of his address Dr.
iilocker laid stress on the three main
points, which he said teachers should
follow in order to raise the standard
of the teachers' profession, namely,
"that the child should be developed
from the three standpoints: physical,
mental, and moral." That they should
take pride in their profession and look
at it from an exalted standpoint and
endeavor to make other people see it
in that light. That they should study
tne child from all angles and make the
child their pedagogical bible.

More Games Have
Been Scheduled
Athletic Director Driver has an¬
nounced the completion of negotia¬
tions for a game here April 5, with
Jloanoke college. In addition it is
thought that one of the Virginia
League Clubs, either Richmond or
Norfolk, will be brought here the mid¬
dle of April for a two game series.
The schedule, of approximately 25
games, will be announced in next
week's Flat Hat.
Practically all the equipment for the
year, with the exception of the new
un forms, has been received. The new
outfits are expected in in the next few
days. When they arrive the Indians'
.arsity will present a high class aparance.

Want An Instructor
Of Public Speaking
The O. D. K. Society has enlisted
the support of the men's literary so¬
cieties and the women's literary so¬
cieties in attempting to secure an in¬
structor in Public Speaking for next
year. Since the college has opened
the Marshall-Wythe School of Government, we are in great need of a
coach in public speaking and parlia¬
mentary procedure, it is said. No
greater asset to the literary societies
could be had than to have instruction
in such phases of literary activity.
The literary societies and the 0. D. K.
Society will pledge financial support
to the college administration for ob¬
taining such instruction, it has been
announced.

BIOGRAPHY OF INTEREST
IN HISTORY MAGAZINE OFFERS LARGE PENNANT
MISSED THIS YEAR
,WEET BRIAR PROVES
FOR BEST YELL OR SONG
NO MATCH FOR LOCALS Haley Settle, captain, and "Rube" Much attention has been attracted
(Continued from Page 1)

faded away when the first half ended
with the local team leading by a 20-9
score. Sweet Briar guarded closer in
the second half and managed to run
up a closer score than was looked for
at the end of the initial period.
The entire William and Mary team
played a winning game. Sterling, at
guard, and William and Mary's two
forwards, Chase and Zehmer, scintil¬
lated probably a bit brighter than the
others. Sterling held her opposing
forward to three field goals. Chase
and Zehmer ran rings around Sweet
Briar's guards, scoring 7 and 8 field
goals respectively.
The Sweet Briar court was much
smaller than the local floor, and this
was the cause of much fouling on the
part of the local players. Fourteen
fouls were called on William and
Mary, and one on Sweet Briar. Sweet
Briar's forwards scored 10 out of 13
foul shots.
The- local sextet reached Sweet Briar
Friday night. Following the game
Saturday .afternoon, they were enter¬
tained at a Senior Dinner, and play,
"The Master Mind," by Ibsen. The
William and Mary women have high¬
ly praised the Sweet Briar students
and authorities for the splendid treat¬
ment accorded them there.
Next year it is hoped that a con¬
test with Sweet Briar can be arranged
to be played here.
The story of the game is a short
one. The local sextet, by superior
passing and excellent shooting,
coupled with close guarding, proved
superior to Sweet Briar.
The line-up and summary follows:
W. & M.
Pos.
S. B.
Zehmer
F
Klumph
Chase
F
Carper
Whitaker
C
Mowry
Rew
C
Bernhard
Sterling
G
Purcell
Kite
G
Chantler
Summary: Substitutions: W. & M.:
Saunders for Kite.
Sweet Briar:

Marshall, premier boxman for the
Indians, who did not return to college
last fall. Settle starred on the mound
for William and Mary for four years.
Marshall was one of the sensations of
college baseball last year. He is now
in training with the Atlanta Southern
Association Club, with whom he made
a great record last summer. Both of
these men will be severely missed this
year.
Whitlock for Klumph, Hager for
Mowry, Dixon for Purcell.
Field
goals: Zehmer, 8; Chase, 7; Carper,
5; Whitlock, Hager, Purcell. Foul
goals: Zehmer, 0 in 1; Klumph, 3 in
5; Whitlock, 3 in 4; Carper, 4 in 4.
Referee: Brown, first half; Carrington, second half. Umpire: Carrington, first half; Brown, second half.

BASEBALL MEN
HARD AT WORK
(Continued from Page 1)

The places most hotly contested for
will probably be second base, the out¬
field berths, and the pitching staff.
Harwood, right fielder last year, will
probably be given a chance in the box
this year. He pitched winning ball at
A. M. A., but an injury to his wrist
prevented him pitching any here. His
injured member is reported to be in
condition now.
A number of candidates have played
ball during the summer months, and
are reported to be very good. Several
come from various prep and high
schools with reputations as high class
tossers. In addition to these there
are several members of last year's
scrubs who looked good the past week.

SPEAKS IN HAMPTON
Dr. D. G. Blocker, of the chair of
philosophy and sociology of William
and Mary College, delivered a most in¬
tensely interesting address before the
Elizabeth City County School Teach¬
ers' Association at the Hampton High
School. Dr. Blocker spoke on "The
Way in Which the Teacher May Raise

to a recent biography of Moncure
Robinson, the famous civil engineer
who began his career in Virginia as
early as 1818. This biography was
printed in the October, 1921, number
of the William and Mary College Histiorical Magazine. It gives the facts
of the life of a very remarkable man,
who graduated from William and
Mary College in 1817, at the age of
16. His father wished him to study
law, but he seems to have determined
at that early age to enter the calling
of civil engineering, which at that
time hardly ranked as a profession
in the United States.
His career in the building of the
R. F. & P. Railroad, and the Phila¬
delphia and Reading road, besides
many other works of importance, is
well known.
The editors of the
quarterly have been highly compli¬
mented upon |;heir purposes of print¬
ing biographical sketches of men who
have been prominent in Virginia and
the nation, and have not attained suc¬
cess through politics.
In the January number 1922, ap¬
peared a biography of John Binns, of
Loudoun County, the first to intro¬
duce the use of gypsum in agricul¬
ture in Virginia. Binns used gypsum
so successfully that his fame spread
throughout Virginia and Maryland.
He wrote a book, giving the details
of his system of farming, which had
considerable circulation in its day.
Jefferson thought to highly of it that
he sent a copy to Sir John Sinclair,
and another to William Strickland,
the greatest English agriculturist of
that time.
In the April number will be pub¬
lished on account of William Tatham,
the great English and Virginia engi¬
neer, whose tragic death in 1820 is so
well known, and whose visions of in¬
dustrial development of Virginia, ad¬
vanced 120 years ago, are today par¬
tially realized.
Another engineer of the 'arly
period was Hugh Paul Tayloi; the
editors of the quarterly are desirov .
of obtaining more information el.ox»i
him.

The O. D. K. Society feeling the
lack of good, peppy, spirited athletic
yells will offer a large W. & M. Pen¬
nant for the best yell or college song
proposed this week. The prize will be
awarded Friday, March 17th. The
contest will open Saturday, March
11th. Leave a copy of the yells in.
the Flat Hat box. The pennant is not
so valuable but the cause for which
you are working is invaluable. Try
your luck.

ENTERTAINED AT TEA
The members of the Kappa Zeta
sorority were delightfully entertained
Thursday afternoon at a tea given by
two of their patronesses, Mrs. Wil¬
liams and Mrs. Morton, at the hom<
of the former.
Among those present were Dr. anc:
Mrs. Morton, Misses Kate Stone, Edna
Morton, Mary Finegan, Mavis Magee
Phyllis Parker, Grace Swift, Mirian
Winder, Margaret Barnard, Gladys
Davis, Mary Lohman, Isca Powers,
and Prof, and Mrs. Williams.

The
Sanitary Barber Shop
THE LEADING SHOP
For Past Eight Years
Good Service by the Best
Barbers
GEO. WILLIAMS, Proprietor

BASE BALL
GET INTO
THE GAME
WTTH

SPALDING
EQUIPMENT
GLOVES, MITTS,
BATS, BALLS, ETC.
&. O. SPALDING & BROS.
I .

OIZ 14th St. N. W., Wash., D. C
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only natural. People cannot but suspect a journalist of trying to trick
them whenever he gets a fair chance. From the nature of the game this
must always be so.
"The Fourth Estate sits in at the councils of the mighty, in the school
as in the world, silent, observant, almost unnoticed—until the mornings edi(ions are on the streets the next day. Then, if there are as many as two
or three who are not enraged by what has been printed, the journalist can
thank whatever gods he swears by.
"As a matter of fact, newspapermen are neither more nor less honest
than other people. They are human, nothing else—regardless of Mr. Upton
Sinclair's assertions to the contrary in his attack on the press entitled 'The
Brass Check.'
Why Keep It Up?
"Why, then, should one spend long hours and much grey matter on the
publications? Here we come to the meat of the matter.
"There are good and sufficient reasons. For one thing, there is a com¬
radeship about it; the joy of working with other men on a job that is worthy.
You have to have been through the mill to realize the finess of this alone.
"There is the pleasure that comes from learning the latest news in.
advance of almost everybody else. News is nothing but gossip—and most
of us are gossips at heart.
"And lastly: after a man has spent sometime on a newspaper—even a
college newspaper—he comes to know that all life is vapor, and all flesh is
grass. He can see through a sham which dazzles the multitude; he can
form an accurate estimate of the real worth or emptiness of 'big men around
college,' or of big men about town.
"We might name other things which enrich a man's life if he works
on the publications. But space is limited, and we must get the news to our
readers!"

MARCH 10, 1922
Member of Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association

PLAY THEM HERE

It is hoped that next year the Sweet Briar college basketball team will
FOR THE COLLEGE AND THE FLAT HAT
play here at William and Mary. According to the local team, the authori¬
The Flat Hat needs men to aid in the task of getting and preparing the ties and students at Sweet Briar made every minute of their stay at that'
news of the campus for publcation. Competition for these places commenced institution a pleasant one. We know that if they play here next year they
Monday, when aspirants for the places will be asked to hand in between that will be repaid in kind.
date and Saturday week their articles submitted as samples of the work
Intercollegiate contests with the other women's and coeducational col¬
they are capable of doing in the newspaper field. In addition there are leges of the State is the most feasible way to establisn strong and useful
vacancies on the staff that may be filled from among the successful candi¬ relations between the institutions of the State engaged in the higher educa¬
dates.
tion for women.
Two kinds of men are wanted for this work. The Flat Hat needs first
men who have had previous newspaper experience, whether this experience
is collegiate or not. Secondly, the Flat Hat needs men who will be inter¬
THE NEW TWO CHAIR
ested in the work, who can cover assignments, and better, who can dig up
BARBER SHOP
Most people appreciate these
happenings of interest. Both classes should be impelled to do the work
little personal helps that many
Under
First National Bank
by a wish to serve the student body, and to improve the material and appear¬
times are not included in the
Quick Service
ance of the Flat Hat.
daily routine of business. The
Stop in and Let Us Serve You
inspiring motive of our entire
Six reporters will be chosen from the field. It is urged that sophomores
H. W. CLEMENTS, Prop.
organization is not how little,
and freshmen especially compete for the places. In this way the training will
but how much, we can do for
be constructive.
each client.
Candidates must be in chapel Monday night at 7 o'clock, when full in¬
structions for the contest will be given, and assignments made. The
The
material, handed in Saturday week, will be adjudged, and the successful
SHOES AND
First National Bank
candidates announced, by Monday, in order that the reporters may embark
HABERDASHERY
upon their work immediately.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Every man will be given ample opportunity to prove his ability.
For College Man and Woman
Any students having a latent desire, or ordinary ability, in journalistic
work, are hereby invited to be in chapel Monday night, hear instructions, and
—^
then enter the contest, for the betterment of William and Mary, and the
improvement of the service to Alma Mater by the Flat Hat.

R. T. Casey & Son

READ AND UNDERSTAND

WILLIAMSBURG,

Frizzell Bros.

VIRGINIA

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

ESTABLISHED 1818

We carry full line of
D. & M. Sporting Goods, Foot¬
ball, Basketball, Baseball, Ten¬
nis, Kodaks, Developing, Guns,
and Ammunition.

The following editorial, picked up bodily from College Topics, news pub¬
lication of the University of Virginia, is considered especially timely at this
time, when the Flat Hat is issuing a call for men from the student body
to help prepare the .paper:
THE FOURTH ESTATE
"This editorial is addressed primarily to the publication workers—the
'press gang.' Others are welcome to read it, of course. It is intended as
a word of encouragement to those who labor to produce the various student
publications.
Why Indeed?
"Why do men work on the Reel or the Magazine, College Topics or
Corks and Curls?
"For there is next to nothing, materially speaking, in it. It is not a
high college honor to edit any one of the publications, much less so to be
simply on the staff of one. In fact, it has been long recognized that when a
student joins one of these aggregations he usually cuts off any chance he
may have had for a bid to one or more of the honorary societies. (Sigma
Delta Chi and Sigma Upsilon, the honorary journalistic and literary frater¬
nities, are of course excepted from this great governing principle).
The Reason
"Such a state of affairs is to be neither deplored nor condemned.

It is

120 Bank Street
NORFOLK, : VIRGINIA

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

STOP AT THE

Spring Garments for Dress
and Sporting Wear

Atlantic Hotel

Ready made or to Measure
Imported Furnishings, Hats and Shoes
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods

William and Mary Headquarters

Send for "Clothes and the Hour"
BOSTON

NEW

TREMONTCOR. BOYLSTON

220 BELLEv
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_ AVCNUI

When in Norfolk, Va.
FREE SHOWER BATHS
ON ALL FLOORS
THEO. BARROW,

Manager
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FIFTH HUNDRED ALUMNI C0NTR1
BUTING TO THE MACE FUND
NAME
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

YEAR

OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

Herbert Wentworth Vaden
1912
- Insurance, Newport News, Va.
Herhert Lee Bridges, Jr
1921
-H. S. Teacher, Staunton, Va.
Clyde Francis Lytle
1921
H. S. Teacher, Newport News, Va.
Herbert C. Neblett
1909
Major, U. S. A., Langley Field, Va.
John Taylor, Jr
1915
Salesman, Williamsburg, Va.
Douglas M. Whitacre
1918
Undertaker, Williamsburg, Va.
Everett Edwards
-1892
Farmer, Sweethall, Va.
Oscar Bruce Watson
1906
Lawyer, Richmond, Va.
Robt. J. Barlow
1898
Banker, Kenbridge, Va.
Wm. C. Shawen
1898
Horticulturist, Waterford, Va.
Jesse S. Jones
1856
Retired Banker, Hampton, Va.
John A. McL. Zehmer
1920
Traveling Salesman, McKenney, Va.
Bernard T. Doyle
1893
Merchant, McKenney, Va.
Harvey Page Williams
1916
Instructor, N. C. State Col., Raleigh, N. C.
Charles H. Shertzer
1921
Ft. Bayard, New Mexico
Wirt S. Goode
1905
C. & O. Employee, Clifton Forge, Va.
Charles H. Shepmoes
1915
Chemical Engineer, Springfield, N. J.
Archibald C. Mayo
1901
Lawyer, New York City
Wm. Hardy Arthur
1893
Dentist, Franklin, Va.
Raymond Sisson
1920
H. S. Principal, Emmerton, Va.
Harry McChesney Brown
1913
202 E. King St., Lancaster, Penn.
Douglas M. Griggs
1917
Capt. U. S. A., Ft. deLesseps, Canal Zone
J. B. C. Spencer
1867
Hotel Proprietor, Williamsburg, Va.
Thorpe Lauros Purcell
1921
Williamsburg, Va.
Wm. Wilkins Farmer
1920
H. S. Principal, Magruder, Va.
Marvin Burton
1901
Dentist, St. Louis, Mo.
Edwin F. Shewmake
1908
College Professor, Davidson, N. C.
Everett W. Major
1914
Teacher, Charlotte Hall, Md.
Geo. Franklin Palmer
1890
N. & W. R. R., Norfolk, Va.
James L. Taliaferro
1874
Farmer, Gloucester, Va.
Julian A. Brooks 1920.... H. S. Teacher, Blackstone, Va.
Edward D. Floyd
1921 405 Elm St., Westfield, N. J.
F. Southall Farrar
1893
Dist. Agri. Agent, Burkeville, Va.
Stanleigh H. Jones
1921
Automobile Business, Norfolk, Va.
William H. Pride
1921
H. S. Teacher, Newport News, Va.
A. R. Musick
1920
H. S. Teacher, Newport News, Va.
Loren E. Bennett
1921
H. S. Teacher, Newport News, Va.
Fred M. Crawford
1907
H. S. Teacher, Girard, Ohio
Hugh Lee Hammond.
1896
Clerk, N. & W. R. R., Buena Vista, Va.
S. J. Angier
1910
Lumber Business, Durham, N. C.
W. K. Saunders
1919
Student, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Clyde W. Tennis
1918
Druggist, Williamsburg, Va.
Alvin L. Thorns
1911
School Principal, Richmond, Va.
Francis W. Cooke
1915
Instructor, N. C. State Col., Raleigh, N. C.
Alonzo T. Leatherbury
1913
Farmer, Eastville, Va.
Millard' *F. Starnes
1921
H. S. Principal, Nickelsville, Va.
Edward Bane
1913
Salesman, Roanoke, Va.
Julian L. Casey
1906
Merchant, Williamsburg. Va.
Oscar V. Petty
1914
Teacher, T. M. I., Sweetwater, Tenn.
Hugh J. Baker
1906
Physician, Hamilton, Ont.
Allen Page Walker
1893
Richmond, Va.
Ben H. Seekford
1917
H. S. Teacher, Staunton, Va.
Rufus Carr Knight
1904
Insurance, Boykins, Va.
Wm. H. Deirhoi
-v .1913
Teacher, J. M. H. S., Richmond, Va.
Austin T. Quick, Jr
1908
Manufacturer, Lynchburg, Va.
Arthur L. Maddox
1916
Civil Engineer, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Giles B. Cooke
1917
^
H. S. Principal, Stuart's Draft, Va.
Charles C. Durkee
1907
P. E. Minister, Oakmont, Penn.
John L. Tiernon, Jr
1893
..Lawyer, Buffalo, N. Y.
Archie O. Van Ness
1890
Wholesale Druggist, Hastings-onHudson, New York

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Joseph R. Blackburn
F. D. G. Ribble
Charles W. Hillman
Emmett L. H. Machen
Joseph L. Jones
Paul A. Wilson
Nathaniel J. Webb.
Richard C. Sibley
Richard B. Huffman
Henry C. Coke
J. Edward Wilkins, Jr
Thornton M. Shackelford
John G. Warburton
Chas. A. Hardwick
,
J. W. Stiff
Chas. R. Bagley
W. T. L. Taliaferro..
-.
James A. Carson
Chas. Walton Hubbard
H. G. Parker
Geo. T. Caldwell
S. Marshall Thompson
G. E. Lacy
Joseph Baddour
Ernest Linwood Ives
Robert Massie Page
John Bonney Shipp
H. Rockwell Cooley
James Fristoe Lynn
Norman T. Mapp
John M. Douthat
Henry A. Havens
Robt. T. Bolyn
Robt. S. Coupland
Walter E. Myrick
Leon Stanley Myrick
William L. Smoot
Martin A. Waldrop
Wm. Franklin Metcalf
Edward Stuart Lewis

1906
Mining Engineer, Morgantown, W. Va.
1916
Lawyer, Petersburg, Va.
1910
Flatwoods, Va.
1911
Auditor, N. & S. R. R., Norfolk, Va.
1903
Merchant, Sheppards, Va.
1912 Clk., N. N. S. D. D. Co., Newport News, Va.
1919
H. S. Teacher, Newport News, Va.
1920
Clerk, Newport News, Va.
1921
Clerk, Newport News, Va.
1876
Lawyer, Dallas, Texas
1919
Salesman, Newport News, Va.
1921
Teacher, Rio Vista, Va.
1921
Moving Pictures, Williamsburg, Va
1896
Real Estate, Lakeland, Fla.
1894
Com. of Revenue, Locklies, Va
1911
Student, Oxford University, England
1876
Prof. Uni. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
1906
Salesman, Richmond, Va.
1896
Traveling Salesman, White Stone, Va.
1914
Bacteriologist, City of Norfolk, Va.
1916
Instructor, Uni. of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz,
1910
Farmer, Fairfax, Va
1921
Pharmacist, Williamsburg, Va.
1919
Mgr. Sou. Mfg Co., Goldsboro, N. C.
1908
.American Consul, Paris, France
1915
Student, University, Va.
1898
Physician, Norfolk, Va.
1902
Traveling Salesman, Franklin, Va.
1890
Physician, Waseca, Minn.
1903
U. S. Coast Guard, Wachapreague, Va.
1891
Ocean View, Va.
1920
Farmer, McKenney, Va.
1896
Physician, San Antonio. Tex.
1891
P. E. Minister, New Orleans, La.
1890
Farmer, Boykins, Va.
1921
Boykins, Va.
1907
Dentist. Williamsburg, Va.
1921
H. S. Principal, Bena, Va.
1913
Fed. Bd. Voc. Ed., Baltimore, Md.
1914
Trav. Salesman, Bristol, Va.
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Picture Post Cards, Newspapers,
Magazines, Maps and
Stationery
WILLIAMSBURG, - VIRGINIA

LARGE AIRY BALLROOM
WEEKLY DANCES

T F. Rodgers
Duke of Gloucester Street
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Duke of Gloucester Street

J. B. C. Spencer,

Manager

The Norfolk Cafe
and Hotel
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Subscriptions—
Out-of-Town
Williamsburg
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$3.00
$3.00

Best Place to Eat In Town

GOOD
SERVICE
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Hotel Williamsburg
Opposite Court House
HOME COOKING
Weekly Rates to Students
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Prop.
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TELEPHONE 1135

Newport News Printing Co., Inc.
PRINTERS : RULERS
233-237 Twenty-eighth Street

BOOKBINDERS
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

COLLEGE SHOP
COME AND GET A UNIVERSITY HAT

THE GRAHAM COMPANY, Inc.
"Quality Shoe Shop"
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
FOOTWEAR OF HIGHEST QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES

WILLIAMSBURG DRUG COMPANY
THE REXALL STORE
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STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, PIPES
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THE FLAT HAT

With The Poets
and Wags
RESPECTING THE LAW
Recently one of the dealers in in¬
toxicants who carries on his business
with some of the best people in the
city dropped in upon one of his cus¬
tomers and began to display his
wares.
"I have some very fine Scotch,
some vermouvh, rye, bourbon, creme
de menthe, gin and a few quarts of
champagne today," announced the
bootlegger. "What can I sell you?"
"Have yor ar.y absinthe?" one of
his prospe;Vive purchasers inquired.
"No, irieed," responded the boot¬
legger. "It's against the law to sell
absinthe."
—New York Sun.
A FEEBLE-MINDED FELINE
Teacher: "If a cat in a well climbs
up two feet and falls back one, how
long will it take her to get out?"
Son of an efficiency expert: "I have
little or no interest in such a cat."
—Harper's Magazine.
ON THE WING
Sportsman (shooting partridges):
"I think I hit it, eh what?"
Cautious Countryman' :'Wy, zur,
after you fired, 'ee certainly flew
faster."
—Town Topics (London.)
THE ABSENT PORTIONS
"How do you like my daughter's
new gown, Mr. Gay?"
"It's very nice as far as it doesn't
go."
—Life.

Debate Council Has
Arranged Contests
The Debate Council of the College
of William and Mary has arranged de¬
bates with Colby College, of Vermont,
Washington Square College, of New
York University, and the University
of Richmond. The question for de¬
bate will be "Resolved: That the
Closed Shop Policy is Justifiable."
William and Mary is making efforts
to develop a debating team that will
be competent to meet any college in
the North or South. The college has
awakened to the neglected activity of
intercollegiate literary contests, and
■s striving to put literary interests
among the major activities of the
college. The Debate Council will hold
preliminary contests within two weeks
in order to select the debating teams
for the season. A number of students
have already expressed their desire
to enter the preliminaries.
The women students of the college
are also arranging out of the State
debates with women's colleges. They
hope to develop a women's debating
toam this year that will compete with
other women's colleges. Last year
two women students represented the
college in an intercollegiate debate
between William and Mary and Rich¬
mond University. They won from the
Richmond institution.
The debate schedule to date is as
follows:
April 4—Colby College, of Ver¬
mont, at Williamsburg.
April 20—Washington Square Col¬
lege, of New York University, at New
York.
April 7—(Dual Contest) University
of Richmond, at Williamsburg and
Richmond.

NEWS VALUE
S.I. N. A. MEETING SOON
First Gentleman: "Did you tell Bill
S. I. N. A. Headquarters'—Every
Smith I was a dirty tike?"
Second Gentleman: "No; he knows effort is being made to make the next
annual convention of the Southern In¬
that."
—Tatler (London.)
tercollegiate' Newspaper Association,
A reformer says he will move which will be held the latter part of
Heaven and earth to enforce prohibi¬ April at a place yet to be decided up¬
tion. The real problem, however, is on, a most profitable one. As incen¬
to find some way to move the Ba¬ tives to interest, the executive com¬
mittee of the association has arranged
hamas.
—Baltimore Sun.
for three intercollegiate contests, one
now being announced. This contest
APOLOGIES TO R. K.
is on between regional vice-presidents
"What makes the people snicker and their districts, and is a drive for
so?"
membership enlargement.
Said folks upon parade.
An Editorial Contest will be an¬
" 'Snickerbockers, don't you know," nounced within the next few days and
The shameless punster said.
also a contest, known as a Journal¬
—Boston Transcript.
istic Contest, which will deal with
technical makeup of the newspaper
SHIPS THAT PASS
along journalistic lines.
About a hundred years ago there
was an English duke who used to re¬
MUSICAL GIVEN
turn home at daybreak after a night's
gambling at his club. There were
The fourth of the series of informal
only two persons stirring in that part Sunday afternoon musical was given
of London at that hour—the duke and last Sunday at the home of Professor
a cobbler commencing his day's work. and Mrs. A. G. Williams on Scotland
They always greeted each other Street. The occasion was marked by
"Good night, friend," said the duke. spirited comment on the selections,
"Good morning, sir," said the cobbler. reflecting the interest and enjoyment
—New York Evening Post.
on the listeners.
For the next concert on March 12,
GLASS HOUSES, ETC.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Coleman will
The Prof, had written on the back be hosts at their home, "The Tucker
House," Court Green.
of a theme:
"Please write more legibly."
Next day: "Prof., what is that you
It's a wise child that resembles its
put on my theme?"
—Tar Baby.
rich relations.
—Toronto Tel.
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NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

MARKS, Inc.
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THE FLAT HAT
POWER IS EDITOR
Under the editorship of Prof. Ralph
L. Power, of the University of South¬
ern California, a new Handbook of
Alpha Kappa Psi—national commerce
fraternity—will soon be issued. Prof.
Power was national editor for some
time and wrote a fraternity manual a
number of years ago.
Omeg-a chapter was established in
this institution last year and the
volume will be of considerable inter¬
est to commerce students, as Prof.
Power was on the William and Mary
faculty at that time.
In addition to listing the thirty
chapters of the organization there will
be a list of national officers, repre¬
sentative members, the war roll, a
chapter on commercial education, fra¬
ternal organization, a history of the
organization and much additional ma¬
terial of value not only to Alpha Kap¬
pa Psi men but also to those inter¬
ested in business education and fra¬
ternities—whether social or profes¬
sional.

too many lawyers, and I cannot feel
there is going to be a dearth of them,
no matter how thorough the prepara¬
tion insisted upon."
J. Nelson Frierson, dean of the law
school of the University of South
Carolina, lauded those who had suc¬
ceeded in obtaining admission to the
bar without college training and,
illustrating his contention that the
personnel of the American Bar Asso¬
ciation was "unjust and uncalled for"
pointed to Lincoln and other leaders
who "never saw the inside of a col¬
lege."
John Bell Keeble, of Nashville,
Tenn., also opposed the college course
proposal as "asinine" and pledged the
opposition of his State to any move¬
ment looking to obligatory legislation
along this line.

Cash prizes for the best original
essays by foreign students in attend¬
ance at American colleges and uni¬
versities are offered through the Intorcollegiate Prohibition Association
by Fred N. Dow, of Portland, Me.
The subject matter is limited to alco¬
hol problem and measures for its solut'on, but the widest possible latitude
is given to the choice of subject and
the method of development. Length
is to be between two thousand and
Bar Conference Vote on Aca¬ three thousand words. First prize is
demic Requirement for
$100, second price $50.00, and third
prize $25.00. Rules may be obtained
Profession
by writing to the Intercollegiate Pro¬
Chief Justice Taft, of the United hibition Association, 14 W. Washing¬
States, leaders of the American Bar ton St., Chicago.
from all sections of the country, and
representatives of universities and Students of today take more interest
colleges, at the meeting of the Na¬ in the affairs of the general commun¬
tional conference of bar associations, ity and are more useful as citizens
discussed, at times somewhat heated¬ even though younger in average age
ly, the recommendation of the Ameri¬ than those of ten or twenty years ago,
can Bar Association that academic according to the annual report of
education be required in the future of Henry A. Yeomane, dean of Harvard
all law school graduates seeking ad¬ College.
mission to the bar.
The conference of delegates from
more than a hundred and fifty bar COLLEGE MAY GET
A NEW DORMITORY
associations was called for the pur¬
pose of eliciting the support, it was
(Coptinued from Page 1)
explained, of the different States in an
effort eventually to arrive at a defi¬
nite and recognized standard of legal budget for maintenance. A bill was
education. The discussion was con¬ introduced in the legislature, and
tinued when a vote late in the day passed by the House of Delegates,
taken to determine the attitude of the providing for the appropriation of
States represented showed that the $100,000 for the dormitory. This bill,
majority of the delegates avoided an when read by the Senate, was cut to
academic education before the study $80,000. It has been necessary to re¬
fer the bill to a joint committee of
of law.
the two houses of the General As¬
Elihu Root, of New York, speaking sembly, and this committee will
in behalf of the American Bar Asso¬ probably report out a sum between
ciation, denounced conditions which $80,000 and $100,000 for the dormi¬
he said made possible the projection tory.
into the ranks of the legal profession
William and Mary's appropriation
of men incapable, of performing the is a larger proportional increase than
duties of a lawyer, and asked support that of any other of the Stateof the recommendation of the associa¬ endowed institutions of learning. This
tion that at least two years' college is taken as evidence that the Assem¬
course be required of all law school bly recognizes the great work being
graduates in the future.
done at William and Mary in the edu¬
Chief Justice Taft, picturing con¬ cation of the youth of the Common¬
ditions of what was described as lax¬ wealth.
ity in many communities which, he
The appropriation for the dormi¬
declared, enabled incompetents to be tory is an especially timely one. With
admitted to the bar, was more urgent prospects of a largely increased en¬
than Mr. Root in advocating educa¬ rollment next year, the dormitory was
tional reforms so far as the future of necessary to the continued growth of
the legal profession was concerned. the college. Every available room on
Mr. Taft said he not only was in the campus is taken now, with about
favor of requiring two years' college one hundred men living in town.
study, but a full college course ,for Tyler Hall, originally built as a dormi¬
law school graduates, before they tory for men, is being used for wo¬
were certified to practice law, ex men.
plaining that "the country already has
Plans for the dormitory call for a

Lawvers Discuss
Training Courses

spacious gymnasium adjoined to the
building, including a basketball court,
running track, and swimming pool,
with plenty of locker room, shower
baths, and athletic equipment. The
present gym at William and Mary is
entirely inadequate. It is small and
antiquated, with practically
no
equipment. There is no balcony. It
is significant that this year's basket¬
ball team used the gymnasium in
Jefferson Hall this year.
Just what plan the college will
adopt in raising its half of the dormi¬
tory fund is as yet a matter of specu¬
lation, but surely so worthy a cause
will not fail for lack of support .

Y. W. C. A. BEGINS
SERVICE BUREAU
(Continued from Page 1)
another. Often a girl spends hours
with another helping her to "catch
up" with her work—hours wihch she
could be spending in other ways more
profitable to herself, yet she does not
feel that she can refuse her help,
although she may be under no obli¬
gations to the other girl. If she were
paid for her time, much of it would
be saved, as both would take it more
seriously; and the whole transaction
would be fairer. Then there are
children in town, in the High School
and in lower grades who, from time
to time, need coaching. There are
many girls in college who are quite
capable for such work, and who would
volunteer willingly if they were paid
for it.
The second and third departments,
cooking and sewing, are to be man¬
aged by the Home Economics girls.
These girls, experienced in preparing
and serving luncheons, menus of all
kinds, sick trays; experienced in all
forms of cookery, can often help man¬
age teas, receptions, etc., out in town.
Or perhaps she may be needed to
hedp with the baking on Saturday
morning. Now, that help is so scarce,
it seems that many housewives would
be glad to have reliable and efficient
girls for a few hours.
It is the same with sewing. Now,
that spring is almost here, many
mothers find themselves overwhelmed
with the amount of sewing that has to
be done. A Home Economics girl,
spending a few hours a day helping
her with the work, will make it
dwindle like magic.
Then, there are girls who can do
stenographic work—dictation, copy¬
ing ma^juscripts, etc.; and would be
glad of the chance to make a little
extra money in spare time.
The fifth department cares for the
children of the neighborhood. Per¬
haps a group of them want to go on
a picnic or hike, and there is no one
that you feel that you can really trust
them with. Call up the chairman of
the committee and she will send you
a girl who would enjoy it. Or may¬
be, at night, the parents would like to
visit friends, attend some special func¬
tion; yet one of them must stay at
home with the children. A Y. W.
girl can take their places for a few
hours, studying or reading; and the
parents are free to do as they like.
The sixth department sells fancy
work on commission. It is hard to get
things of this kind, and they are in
great demand for desirable and use¬
ful gifts.

The seventh department goes by
the name of the "Beauty Parlor."
Some girls can't or don't like to wash
their own hair, and are continually
imposing on other people. Certain
girls, will , be recommended by the
Bureau for such work, washing, curl¬
ing, and dressing the hair; manicur¬
ing, and massaging.
It's fun and it's work and it's
money doing all these things. The
girls are asked to send in immedi¬
ately their names and the kind of
thing they can best do with a sche¬
dule of their spare time. Persons,
who, on the other hand, would likely
hedp in any of the departments are
asked to notify Mabel Stratton, or one
of the committee heads.
The rates for each department will
be fixed by the advisory board, who
are members of the faculty, and the
cabinet; and all work is to be guaran¬
teed by them.
Another department, a second hand
book store, is to be opened next Sep¬
tember.

The Post Office Store
NELSON'S ICE CREAM
Tobaccos, Soft Drinks, Fruits,
Candies, Etc.

Williamsburg, Va.

F. E. FLETCHER
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Regular City Prices

Williamsburg, Virginia
Phone 22809

'Quality and Service"

GREY PRINTING CO.
L. J. GREY, Proprietor

Printing and Engraving
RUBBER STAMPS

246 Bank St.

NORFOLK, VA.

B. LARSON
Shoe Repairing a
Specialty
WILLIAMSBURG, - VIRGINIA

Ferguson Print Shop
PRINTING and STATIONERY
Opp. Post Office
Phone HI
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Waterman's Id^al Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards for All Occasions

OH BOYS!
CAKES! PIES! CREAM PUFFS!
THE

Williamsburg Bakery
WILLIAMSBURG, - VIRGINIA

Get 'em While They're Hot
WHAT?

PEANUTS From

BRENNER
H. L. Binns

PHOTO FINISHING
Athletic Snap Shots

Williamsburg, - - Virginia
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I Pictures at the j
Palace Next Week 1
SHOWS AT 4, 7, 8:30 P. M.
DAILY
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MONDAY
A couple of kids together!
This aptly describes Bebe Daniels
and "Eddie" Sutherland, respectively
star and leading man of "Nancy From
Nowhere," the Realart picture which
will be shown at the Palace Theatre
Monday.
When the company was changing
sets, or when for any other reason
they were free, these two screen fa¬
vorites would either be putting on
their burlesque classic dance, or doing
their fake acrobatic act, with many
cries of "Aliens! Hup!" and all the at¬
mosphere of the "best Continental ar¬
tists."

TUESDAY
"Godless Men," a Reginald Barker
production, with a Goldwyn all-star
cast, is a story where men meet their
souls face to face and sneer them¬
selves on to acts of horror; where
they grapple life with ruthless, de¬
structive hands. It will be shown at
the Palace Theatre next Tuesday.
Russell Simpson portrays the lead¬
ing character, "Black Pawl."
As
"Black Pawl" he defies God and for
years sails the sea of terror to every
man before the mast.

when she will star in "Two Weeks,"
one of the happiest farces of 1921.
The story concerns the adventures of
a young girl on a house party with
three bachelors.
It is filled with
laugh provoking situations from the
very first to the last reel. The acting
is very good.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
For rare beauty of background few
pictures that have been screened this
season can equal the picture version
of Sir J. M. Barrie's, "The Little Min¬
ister," which Penryhn Stanlaws, the
artist-director, produced for Para¬
mount with Betty Compson in the role
of "Lady Babbie," made famous on
the stage by Maude Adams.
The picture, which will be shown at
the Palace Theatre next Thursday and
Friday, gives many views of the pic¬
turesque village of "Thrums," (Kir¬
riemuir, Scotland) Barrie's birthplace,
in contrast with the famous Rintoul
Castle, built after the style of the old
Norman Castles, with high ceilings,
stone mullioned and leaded glass win¬
dows, high arches and huge stone
stairways. In the village the homes
of the poor weavers are shown as
well as the town hall and kirk.

SATURDAY

If it is a genuine, tingling thrill you
hunger for some—rare, red blooded
adventure cut in huge chunks from
the flanks of life in the raw; spiced
with romance and sprinkled through¬
out with suspense, or, in plain words,
you are looking for the prize photo¬
play of the season, the one that has
all the zip and zest that you have
WEDNESDAY
looked for so vainly, your hunger will
Constancy Talmadge, beloved by be satisfied on Saturday when "The
thousands of picture fans, will be seen Courage of Marge O'Doone" will be
in one of the best performances Wed¬ shown at the Palace Theatre.

RICHMOND INN

VrENUS
PENCILS

WALTER KIRSH, Prop.

And he eats in his own
Restaurant

Next to Hotel Richmond

FOR the student or prof,
the superb VENUS out¬
rivals all for perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.

ST. ELMO
RICHMOND'S LEADING
BILLIARD PARLOR

220 FifthAve.
NewYork

Under Lyric Theatre
Ninth and Broad Streets

The
largest selling I
quality pencil |
in ihe -world

VISIT OUR PARLORS

Tennis Drug Company
CLYDE W. TENNIS, Prop.
(One Block from College)
STATIONERY, TOILET ARTICLES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TOBACCO, SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE
Students' Drug Store

=^ ^
VISIT

Peninsula Bank and
Trust Co.

Lyric-Corner Mike
A Treat to Theatregoers

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Capital and Surplus
$120,000

MIKE SCHER
Ninth and Broad Streets
RICHMOND, VA.

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
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B. F. KEITH'S

LYRIC

The College of

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

WILLIAM AND MARY
THE STATE COLLEGE

Matinee (Daily) at 3:00 P. M.
Two Shows (Every Night): 7:30 and 9:00

For Men and Women

5—STAR KEITH'S A'CTS—5
Pathe News

Aesop's Fables
and Topics of the Day
SAME POPULAR PRICES

Healthful location, historic environment.
Thorough courses leading to the regular academic
degrees.
..
^

MURPHY'S HOTEL

SPECIAL COURSES
in Teacher Training, Pre-Medical, Pre-Chemical Engineer¬
ing, Pre-Electrical Engineering, Pre-Legal, Business Ad¬
ministration and Commerce, Home Economics.
State scholarships for those preparing to be teachers.
Loan fund for Virginia students.
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RICHMOND'S LARGEST AND MOST DISTINCTIVE
HOSTELRY
Is headquarters for college men,
women, boys and girls

On direct car line to all stations

For Particulars, Address
J. A. C. CHANDLER, President
WillJamsburg,

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE FLAT HAT

Virginia

JAMES T. DISNEY

Manager

